




Prom CJJie :M.a1UlfJement........... 

"Not perfection as a ffnal goal, but the ever enduring process ofperfecting, maturing, refining 

is 'the aim ofliving."-John Dewey 

The never ending stream of knowledge has been the source of pivotal strength of our 
institution. However insignificant things can be, they always have some lessons to teach. So it 
is our duty to be open to learning from any unexpected niche of life. Even the small honey 

bees can impart the wisdom of team effort! Such marvels of nature are lying everywhere. 
Ute has a lot ofexcitement to offer and it is upto us to extract the essence of it. 

Champaklal Doshi 

The focus of our school had been nurturing the young minds to face new challenges. The 
world outside the protected shell of our institution can be harsh and stressful. In today's 
scenario man should excel in a multifaceted manner to sustain himself. The race to establish 

oneself can only be won through strong moral values, academic diligence and creative 
thinking. The pupils in our school are well groomed for the same and some already have 

proved to be worthy human beings. We were overjoyed with the academic results of leSE 
20 I 0 with dozens of students bagging an above 90 percentage. All this has been possible for 
the students due to the teachers who skillfully trained them. Kudos to members of this 

great school!! 
Pradip Sheth 

The students of our school never cease to surprise me with their innovation-may it be in the 
field of academics or in interschool co-curricular events. This year our students made us 
proud by winning various prizes in events like Horlicks Wiz Kids, Pariwar Milan etc. Even if 

they could not win in some events but their zest and urge to perform well satisfies me a lot. 
The seeds of endeavour will grow into huge trees of success as I know that "Creativity is 
allowing yourselfto make mistakes andArt is knowing which ones to keep" 

Dinesh Mehta 

"While we try to teach our children all about life, our children teach us what life is all about" It is 

needless to mention we as teachers know how true these wise words are. The young 
generation has a fresh mind to conquer the unknown. They can infuse enthusiasm in us all 
over again. In all that they do, display the lively innocence oftheir sou Is. They can be wrong at 
times. Hence, it is our duty to channelize their energy into skill. 

Nalini Parekh 

The school days are the 'most precious possessions of one's life. The nascent learner has an 
inquisitiveness for all what he sees around him. He imbibes knowledge and has a free mind 
for imagination. It is a school that is instrumental in caring for a child's overall development. 

JI 



His education makes him calm and the school environment instills the sense of duty, responsibility 

and discipline which are his assets for life. The days spent in carefree playfulness are the best to 

gevelop one's character. All the grown-ups will agree that we miss our days spent in school. So 

children do enjoy your school days to its fullest !! 
Rashmikant Sheth 

Prom 71ie J{eacfmaster 
Life is not a set of laws and principles but is a series of experiences and a learning process. At 

BGESS we strive in to encou rage a child to look beyond the horizon ofbooks and explore the world 

with an urge for adventure. The school magazine is one such effort to showcase the passion of 
these budding artists in the realms of creativity. 

It also highlights the humble endeavours of the students and teachers in harvesting the seeds 

of a multifaceted education program. Finally I would like to put on record our appreciation for Ms. 

Ananya Dasgupta for bringing outthis wonderful edition of ' Beyond Classroom'. 
. Brij Bhushan Singh 

Prom 71ie CJ)eputy J{eacfmistress 
Erosion of Values today - Should we overlook 

~ The importance, need and urgency of Value Education in our institutions cannot be easily 

overlooked today. With the forces of extensive globalization and mass media having such strong 

influences on our youth, a concerted and coordinated effort in equipping our students with the 

skills ofcritical thinking to arrive at discernment is urgent. 

Now we are living in the Modern, Scientific and Technological world. Science and Technology have 

brought enormous changes in the society. The attitudes of the people have also changed in the day 
to day life of human beings. Man is a unique creation in this universe and is free to make his own 

destiny. 

He has to think naturally as to what should be the guiding norms of life process. It is therefore 

evident that the guiding factors for Man, which provide the prime motivating force behind his 

thought, emotion and action, have to be moral and spiritual. 

Every second day we read cases of suicide, extortion, kidnaping, homicide and I am shocked to read 
about youth indulging in such criminal activities. Classroom situation also demands our attention. 

Children are becoming more aggressive and violent in nature. 

Teachers are more focused on completion of syllabus and parents are stressed themselves, to 

handle this sensitive issue. 
Values should be "Caught and Not Taught". Appreciate children for right conduct and behaviour. 

Reward them which may not always be in Cash but also in Kind. 
"Catch them doing Good rather than doing Wrong" If there are errors or misconduct, tackle with 

t I understanding and Love. I believe that......... 

f 

Thinking with love is truth 


Feeling with love is peace 


Acting with love is right conduct 
Il Understanding with love is non-violence 



• Expectations • 

The cause of sorrow in the world is "Expectation" 

As one generation expects something out of the other generation 


and when they cannot fulfil them 

then they become a big problem, 


The cause of happiness in the world is also expectation, 

As, if there were no expectations to be met in this great habitation 


there would be no challenges in the world, 

and we would make ourselves rusty and old 


but it is these expectations 

which help us to pass in our life's examination, 


with colours and marks 

that can bring light in the dark. 


Contributed by: 
Priyal Mehta 
IXB 

• My Best Friend. 

The beautiful girl with lovely eyes 

Cheerful not fearful, never tells lies 

Her smile is like a blooming rose 


She has shiny hair and a knife like nose 

She holds my hand and wipes my tears 


And to me she is very dear, 

She's strong and short and hefty 


She loves choco pie's which are yummy and tasty, 

When a mosquito disturbs her, she yells and shouts 


But she loves everyone of that I have no doubt, 

She's brave and not scared of anyone 


When I am with her we have lot of fun 

[ " She pecks with words like crows and grins at all 

Who loves chatting and dancing shows 
She is good looking, loving and smart 

and I love her from the bottom of my heart 
. because she is my SWEETHEART!! 

Contributed by: 
Shivani Kothari 
IXB II 
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• HARRY POTTER • 


Harry Potter, Harry Potter 
What a magician you are! 
You have only two friends 

Ron Weasly and Hermione Granger 
You fly on a magic broom 

Wish lid see you from my room 
I love your magic very much 

There's only one like you as such. 

Contributed by: 
Pratik Shaw 
VB 

• The Evil Society. 

Today, man to man differs in our society and so our sOciety has been divided into 
upper and lower sections. While some people can enjoy their rights, others cannot. 
Exploitation of workers and child labour is abundant in our society. A poor child does 
not get education or is forced to work to earn for his family. Workers should get 
proper pay for their labour. The government should look at this section of society and 
make efforts to uplift them. However, improvement of society is also the duty of its 
members. The rich and the poor should co-operate with each other without hostility 
towards one another. 

Contributed by: 
Apeksha Desai 
IXB 

• Horlicks Wiz Kids • 

Horlicks wiz kids is the largest South-Asia inter-school fest. This fest took place 
in Kolkata on 26th and 27th July 20 I I. Through this fest students can showcase their 
talents. There were different categories in this fest. There were many schools which 
participated. Our school participated in music melody. music theatre(drama), mehendi, 
dance, cooking and story-writing competition. We had many schools as our 
competitors, such as The Sunrise School which gave us a tough competition. 
We secured the 2nd position in music theatre and 3rd in mehendi competition. On 
both these days "had lots of fun. I wish in the coming years our school takes part in 
more events. Contributed by: 

Harsh Sheth 
IXBII II 




• My Friend.• Smile • 

Smile is the language of love; 

It is a way to our success 

Smile is to win the hearts, 


It is an expression that 

comes from within the hearts, 


Smile is worth a thousand actions 

that costs you nothing and 


makes you much better, 

Smile is an expensive medicine 


Gifted to every person 

Medicine to all disease, that 


carries away our worries. 

Smile is a sweet expression 


Loved by all and 

increases confidence too!! 


So smile a lot, as much as you can 

It won't cost anything. 


Contributed by: 
Kinjal Shah 
XB 

When tears fill my eyes, 

and fear clings to my heart, 

My friend makes a good end 


out of a bad start. 


When darkness spreads around 

and my eyes look for light 


comes my friend with a candle 

to chase away my fright. 


When danger grasps me, 

and I am scared out of my wits, 


she is the one 

who looks after my needs. 


She is the one who 

is there in times of need 


she is my friend 

my best friend indeed !!! 


Contributed by: 
Nidhi Sheth 
XB 

• My New School Experience. 

I attended my new school in the month of April 20 I I. I was very scared, 
when Iwent to my class. My classmates approached me and I introduced myself. 
I cannot express my feelings in writing, for a minute I forgot that I am a new 
student of our school. Our school is very good. In our school apart from our daily 
classes, extra curricular activites like dance, football, cricket, fashion designing, 
clay modelling are taught. Our activity classes are held twice a month, on 
Saturdays. I love to attend them. Our teachers are very friendly and whenever we 
have a problem he/she explains and clari'fies with personal care. Our teaching 
skills are as per new technical standards known as "Educomp Smart Class". 
Before the school gets over for the day, our senior students &teachers sing the 
National Anthem ~ong. Hence I feel our school is the best in our State. 

Contributed by: 
Rohan Mukherjee _/ 
VII B f~II II 




• Rhyme of Colours. 

• Indians Are One • 
Adding white to black, we get grey 

Every day to God we should pray. Hills may be many, 


but the sky is one 

Adding yellow to blue, we get green States may be many, 

Our house should always be neat and clean. 
but the country is one, 

Religions are many,Adding white to red, we get pink 

Morning and evening milk we must drink. but God is one 


Languages may be many 

Adding yellow to red, we get orange but expressions are one 


buying something we must count the change. 
 Differences may be many 

but Indians are one. 
Adding.~lue to red, we get purple 


Mummyan;Q make a lovely coupl 

Contributed by: 
Mitali Shah 
VIII B 

Contributed by: 
Khushi Sheth 
VII A 

• Sun and its family. 

Look at the sun and its family, 

The first one of all is Mercury. 


Earth's satellite is the Moon, 

And the coldest one is Neptune. 


Full of asteroids in its air. 

Jupiter with white rocks is quite fair, 


JMars is burning red. 

We can only see it with our telescope 


when we are in bed, 

Saturn with its seven gleaming rings, 

How can there be a more beautiful 


thing? 

Poor Uranus whose rings can't be seen, 


He is too far to see the Sun's beam. 

The hottest planet is Venus, 


But in this family, 

Earth has a bonus. 


IL 
Contributed by: 
Dimple R. Sheth 
VIII R 
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( i ~My scrapbook is very special to me. I use a scrapbook for some assignments from SChOO~' ,~
It makes studying fun. 

2) Maintaining a scrapbook is better than a diary. Here I can scribble my thoughts and paste 
pktures and other objects that remind me of all those specials days. Sometimes I have to 
maintain a scrapbook for school activities as well. 

3) In this scrapbook you will find the card that my best friend gave me and even my report 
card. So I have really decorated my scrapbook and when I shall look at it many years later; its 
going to be real fun. 

4) I have separate scrapbooks for my school life, for my home and friends with all my 
experiences and memories. 

Having a scrapbook is great fun. I can always flip through the pages and smile.... 

Il 

• Prayers For Teachers • 


My Teachers. Lord - ~ 
are the seat of wisdom and patience. 

When I fail, they stand by me, 
Encouraging me to start once again 

when I make mistakes they correct me, 

And when I am successful 


They are really proud of me. 

With their love, concern and strictness 


They help me to become 

The best I can. 


But Lord, it's their boundless patience 

That I pay my tribute to, 


Even when in anger they scold me, 

They keep trust in my goodness 


And cherish me forever. 

Today I feel myself blessed 

To have such teachers to walk by me 
Till I find my way, \----'- 
clear and certain. \ / 

Contributed by: I / 
Aditya P Barejia 
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Contributed by: 
Shraddha Gathani 

VB 

• Dragon's Land • 

Once I saw a big piece of land. 

I came to know that it is the dragon's land. 


There I saw unicorn's and dragons; 

Which weighed tons and tons. 

The trees there bore big fruits; 

Much bigger than their roots. 


The mushrooms there, were so big; 

It seemed that trunks 


were wearing colourful wigs. 

Then I saw the oldest dragon; 


While we were having tremendous fun. 

He gave us a treat of chocolates. 


I had one with my classmates. 

Then I saw a house made of foam 


And I remembered my home sweet home. 

I was there for a minute or two 


And knew that someone dropped me through 

But I didn't know it was who. 


Contributed by: 
Pooja Shah 
VII A 
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• Life • 

Life is a puzzle, 

When framed correctly 


it is fun, loving and enjoyable. 

But when framed wrongly, 


it is painful, sorrowful but still hopeful. 


Life is a big confusion 

Where we might end up without a conclusion. 


But still life goes on. 

Who knows where you will be tomorrow, 


In what condition, in what place? 

So enjoy your life with friends, family and neighbours 


and make them feel proud 

To have you. 


Ask for more and more troubles 

and enjoy solving them, 


as there is nothing else to do 

in this unreal world. 


The real fun is only when 

we deal with ups and downs of life 


It is like "snakes & ladders", 

There is no fun of winning the game 


until we are bitten by the snake 


So I advice all my friends 

Live happily even in the saddest moment of life 


Because these moments are just a phase of our life, 

Just a part of life 

NOT LIFE ........ 


Contributed by: 
Urmi Sanghavi 
X-B 
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- Greed is a Great Evil-


Three men were once going on a long journey. As luck would have it, they 
came across a bag full ofgold pieces. They were overjoyed and decided to divide 
tne money equally among themselves. But the long and tiring journey had made 
them hungry. So they decided to eat something and then divide the money. One of 
them went to a nearby village for food. As he was returning with the food, his 
mind was overcome with greed. He mixed poison in the food so that the other 
two might die and he might get the whole bag. But the evil of Greed had crept into 
the minds of the other two also. They had planned to kill him immediately on his 
return. Accordingly, as he came near the place where they were waiting for him, 
they struckhim with their sword and killed him. Then they started eating the 
food brought by him. Alas, no sooner had they eaten the food they too fell dead. 

Contributed by: 
Urvi Rupani 
VII B 

- A Visit to the Fort William 

Our school, The B.G.E.S's organized a class visit for class VA to visit the Fort 
William on the 24th of September 20 I I. I was very excited and came to school at 
8:00am. I was visiting the Fort William for the first time. Two teachers, Monia 
ma'am and Banasree ma'am were to accompany us. After the teachers took the 
attendance we all rushed out of the school and sat in the bus. We sat with our 
friends and started talking about our visit. The bus started and it took some time 
to reach the Fort William, almost thirty minutes. We played "antakshari" in the 
bus. As we stepped inside, we saw an old big tank known as "Patton Tank" which 
was captured by the Indian Army in the Indo Pak war. As it was very old and used 
for wars, it was a little tarnished. At the entrance there stood two big guns. We 
then saw many forces of military police. We went to the Command Museum 
through two tunnels and the over-bridge. We saw many photographs of great 
people and symbols of different countries in that museum. We also read about the 
British and Indian history. We also saw some models, and old weapons and the 
ammunition used in wars. Then we moved to a room where rocket launchers, 
rifles, and some very old swords were kept. There were some bombs kept 
near the rifles. The oldest gun of the Fort William was very big and beautiful. After 
this we visited the large Temple of the Fort William. We offered our prayers, and 
played a lot there. We were also taken to the famous Command Library which is 
housed in an old church, having a big and beautiful library with many books. In the 
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(I Lounge, where we watched television and had chips. Our teachers clicked our~~ 
photographs near big rifles. The guide told us that during the British rule there 
were crocodiles in the moat which surrounded the Fort. At last we visited the 

church. Then we boarded the bus and came back to school. The thing I liked the 

rl10st about the Fort was it's library and the temple. I enjoyed that class visit a lot 

and would never forget it. 

Contributed by: 

• F'lowers. 
Ayush Kumar 
VA 

Flowers are so beautiful, 
So colourful. 

Inhale the fragrance of it 
You'll want to sit 

Beside them. 
Flowers are so wonderful 

With petals which are colourful. 
They make us so glad; 

We forget that we were sad, 
And for its fragrance we become mad. 
They bring a lovely smile on our face 
And we forgot about the life's race. 

When I look at them, I just stare and see, 
Flowers, you're the best gift for me. 

Contributed by: 
Pooja Shah 
VII A 

~Wll-1 ~~a.-t ~l'4.~ ~l.-tJ\..-t-1 ~l.-ta.-t tl 
0. ~:C~U-1 tl '4.l~[la.-t ~l~ l{.-t-1 ~~la.-t 

ct~l[qJ\..-t-1 ct~ a.-ttl ~l{J\..-t-1 ~l{a.-t tl 
l{l.-tJ\..-t-1 :cu1 l{l.-t atl@ctS~ f.l tS{>q~f.lat 

l{ttlfio.-1 ~<+ltt a.-t tl t.V~ t.VatL ~ M~ 
Gt~l~l~ -1 ~l~tta.-t; \~l~ ~~ ct.~ ct.<1s Qat 
~U3l{o.-t-1 ~lil:ct.a.-t tl ~ct.bt e~btl~ '4.t;>l, 

Gtc,{UJ.-1 tl ~ctla.-t ct.~ atl ~lt;>l~ ~~lat, 
g:~-1·0.80.-1 ~?{a.-t tl '4.lct.l~ f.latqL~ ~l{~ ~I?t.l{lat t.V~ at ~lcl; 

~lo[lot.-t-1 ~t'bl.~a.-t 1,t0Js<1s ({tS~ 1,tOJsatl atll{ ~l1{ ~ ov tS~lat. 
'4.~-~~~Il-1· l{lO(a.-t tl 
~o.l~l 1l~-1 ~l~lla.-t 

Contributed by: ~ 
It Karishma Parekh ~ j J I 



• Expedition • 

I would like to share a memorable experience with you relating to 
IAYP. 

For the qualifying round of IAYP on 17th of August 20 I 0, all the IAYP students 
gathered in the morning at Howrah Station to board the train. We got down at 

~~ Shankarpur and reached the hotel named Sandy Bay. 

We freshened up. We next introduced ourselves to our group members and to 
our leader. We first trekked to Digha Mohana. It was on total a 8km trek which 
took 4hours to complete. We had a session of rope knots after breakfast. We 
also had a session on Tent Pitching which was exciting. We had dinner and went 
to bed. 

The next day we woke up early for the morning exercise. After breakfast, we got 
ready for our trek to Mondarmoni. We walked on the side of the water and 
covered a distance of 14 kilometers in 6 hours. In the middle of our trek, we had 
a cooking session. We gathered leaves and twigs from the forest to light a fire and 
cooked there. It was fun cooking. We also had a swim in the cold and salty water. 
While returning we saw a number of small and big crab holes as well as crabs 
moving to and fro in the wet sand. Later in the afternoon, we started our trek 
to the fisher-'man village and covered a distance of about 6 km in 2hours. We had 
a session on map reading in the evening. 

On the third day we woke up early and exercised. On that day we trekked to the 
fishing harbour and ice factory. We covered a total distance of 8 kilometers in 3 
hours. After lunch we got ourselves ready for the River Crossing session. We 
crawled upon the rope to cross the river. It was completely a new experience 
for me. We had dinner and a camp fire at night. This marked the end of our 
expedition. 

This was a wonderful experience, which I will never forget in my life. The water, 
birds, trees, fishes were so exciting to watch. Different kinds of chirp could be 
heard early in the morning. The sight that I saw there was so beautiful and it was 
completely different from Kolkata's environment. I learnt many new things during 
those days and hope to have this type offun again and again in the future. 

Contributed by: 
Urmi SanghaviIl JIv c 
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Contributed by: 
Ruchika Singh 
XA 
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II 3ft~, ~-;rr 3l"<::fiTCli'r I~ 
~i3srCfiBt"~~i3sr 
1ft t" 3lffit lit 
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lf1-q~~1 

crr~ cpp:f, cIT m~, 


cITm~, cITm~; 


~itd4?RI~ 


~m-qft qU'§I~lJil 


\i1Jldtildl qft ~ am it, 

~ t-~ ailfltli it, 


31lffi ai I rtl\i11 qft am it 

liT~~1 

~ 1R tl4?Rl wt~ 

~~mg;1! 


ai ffiicq Cf)T ~m g;1, 

\i11 ~ Wi qft ~m g;1 


lit, -Gil lit I 

f[Wi ~gl "lJR m g;11 
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w:rm ~:rr«,.~~~~it~~mffi m ~ -fia:t~1 crm~~ CfjRol 

~-~I;QqfUl CfjQ<1lctl m I ~mz;IT~Q11~ 31TW~fen ~ctt311f~W:rfufG;r
!>tRifC:rJ f~JI"9C1l m\iff un ~ I 31Fif m ~ it \TH:8~1 ~~~~ fen ~ CfiT am 

4n:ClR CfiT :q<1HI g~Cfi<1 m l"PIT ~ I ~ ctt a:tICSlI{) ~~ CfiRol m ~ it JRIci41 a:ffi 
~CfjI{l ~\iffun~ I Mfi~ err~~~~ fi~~l CfiT i12(11 a:ffi CfjI{~Hl itCf)T+f~ 
~~IC1R9l~-~~"lTFG~~am~-~ctt6;fit"CfiT11~m~ct 
~CfIT~m? 

~-~ ql~q ~~"CfiT11 Cfj{HI ~~~I~~-~~ctt qlfflCfj 

3lPf ~ 0 ~ ~ 00 ~~P~J~~~ ~\ifflT ~~ Cfju'!? ~~ fu"Q: ~ ~fCfi1 '60 Cfj;Q'f4 

~~ fu"Q: Cf)T+f ~ I ~ it ~ SWT ctt :8~1 ~ ~ 3roSf ~ I ~~ CfiR~I~ it 42H~ 
9rJH1, W qT~~I~,~~, cnrcrctt 1f~lfiCSlrJHI ~"CfiT11~~ I 

~~am CSlI<1Cfj a:rq;:rr CSl:q4rJ §1'!?Cfj{ 4n:ClR CfIT fiQllfCfj ~~~m%~ 
~'tR~ 4RClH CfiT~~":8"~ fiCfict(~ Iw~~~m~~m drJ6f11 CSl'lCSlIGl 

ctt~ ~Cfi<1dl ~ I~ ~ ~ ~ OCf)ctt6;f~~ fClCfjlfi ~~~fG;r~~ 1~'BR1~ 
~~CfiT drJcnl ~~a:tj'8R~~~~it~ iSflfta:!: I 
~.g;n::r~~ 4 'RI Cf) 1T{ Cf) c46f) %I3"Rf: 'ti~ I q ~% fcfi 3'1~ Cf) I~ ~fu"Q:~, rnsn 

~CfIT~Cf:rm 19)'RJ6f11lf ~~m~ qiJCI{ ~CfITm~~~ I drJChI CSliSf4rJ m"rJ" 

lj{~Il{crm~ a:ffi ~m-wf~m I 
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